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e Violent bodies and public spac-

es: On Regina José Galindo’s 
¿Quién Puede Borrar las Huellas?
“Guatemala City is an uniquely ugly place. [It is] a sprawling, chocked, polluted, impoverished, 
claustrophobic metropolis with a population of 3 million and a level of so-called ordinary 
crime and homicide rate that made it, even though Guatemala’s civil war was over, one of Latin 
America’s most dangerous and violent cities. […] Late at night, downtown Guatemala City 
resembles a vast, grimy old cemetery. The streets are shadowy, with steel gates pulled down 
over the fronts of shops and businesses, making them look like long, deserted rows of dilapi-
dated tombs.”¹

This article focuses on a performance by Guatemala artist Regina José Galindo (1974). 
Her insertion of the body in the highly charged public spaces of Guatemala City, is the point 
of departure for an introduction into the intertwinement of past and present violence in this 
metropolis. The first part of this article presents a more conventional reading of Galindo’s 
work in terms of what her action made visible about the historical violence in the country. In 
the second half of the article, I will look at the performance more specifically in terms of space 
and the insertion of the artist’s body in Guatemala City’s public space. From this perspective, 
Galindo’s gesture sheds light on the use and experience of the city as a violent place. 

WHO CAN ERASE THE TRACES?
“I went out to buy the human blood in the 
morning, and then I began the walk. It probably 

lasted about 45 minutes: that walk on pavement that did 
not burn.”²

¿Quién Puede Borrar Las Huellas? (Who Can Erase 
the Traces?) took place on the morning of the 23rd of July 
2003, when artist Regina José Galindo, dressed in black, 
walked barefoot through Guatemala City. She went from 
the Constitutional Court building to the Old National 
Palace, holding a white basin filled with human blood. 
Every few steps the artist stopped, dipped her feet into 
the blood, and continued walking – leaving a bloody 
trail of footprints behind her. At the Old National Palace, 
Galindo left one last pair of defiant footprints in front of 
two armed policemen and ended her walk, leaving behind 
the basin with blood. 

This is one of the first art performances by the 
young and prolific Guatemalan artist. ¿Quién Puede 
Borrar las Huellas? is deeply connected to the spaces of 
Guatemala City, its context and its history. As various the-
orists have argued, space is much more than the physical 
configuration of a place. Space is produced by and pro-
ductive of social relations.³ Focusing on Galindo’s inser-
tion of the body in this particularly charged public space, 
this essay provides an introduction to the intertwinement 

of past and present violence in Guatemala City.

RENEGOTIATING THE PAST
Galindo’s ¿Quién Puede Borrar las Huellas? is strongly 
related to Guatemala’s turbulent history. A history filled 
with violence due to a 36-year civil war (1960 - 1996), 
the longest and bloodiest war in Central America. During 
this period, more than 200 thousand people lost their 
lives. The worst political and military violence occurred 
in the 1980s when, under military dictator Efraín Ríos 
Montt, an organized effort of genocide was undertak-
en. The principal target of this violence was the rural, 
mainly indigenous, population of the highlands, which 
was suspected of offering sustenance to the guerrilla 
revolutionary groups. It was not until 1996 that a final 
peace agreement was signed. It is against this background 
that we must consider Galindo’s ¿Quién Puede Borrar las 
Huellas?. 

The performance was a personal reaction against 
the still corrupt Constitutional Court that had allowed 
former dictator Ríos Montt (who continued after his 
dictatorship to serve as a congressman throughout the 
1990s and early 2000s) to run for president a few days 
earlier.⁴ The artist explains the motivation for her perfor-
mance: 

“[i]t emerged from rage and fear. When it was 

announced that Ríos Montt had managed to win ac-
ceptance as a presidential candidate, I was in my room, 
and I suffered an attack of panic and depression. I cried 
out, I kicked and stomped my feet, I cursed the system 
that rules us. How was it possible that a character as 
dark as this would have such power with which to bend 
everything to his will? I decided then and there that I 
would take to the streets with my shout and amplify it. I 
had to do it”.⁵

It is notable that Galindo is trying to re-negoti-
ate the past by making it visible, to shout out the truth. 
This is significant once we understand that a collective 
amnesia and anaesthesia is widespread in Guatemalan 
society: a wish (or fear) not to know and/or remember. 

ANAESTHESIA AND AMNESIA
The symbolism of the performance seems clear: the 
footprints represent the thousands of civilians murdered, 
predominantly by the army, during the civil war. Galindo 
remarks that even if witnesses to the performance did 
not recognize the bloody footprints as part of an artistic 
event, it did speak to them of memory and death.⁶ Dr. 
Arij Oweneel, associate professor at the Centre for Latin 
American Research and Documentation in Amsterdam 
(CEDLA), was present in Guatemala City during the days 
in which Galindo’s performance took place. He recalls 
that the footprints remained there for days as nobody 

dared to wash them away, indicating their meaning 
was clear.⁷ As the artist explains: “[a]s Guatemalans we 
know how to decipher any image of pain, because we 
have all seen it up close”.⁸ Every passer-by could easily 
recognize in the footprints the ghosts of the thousands 
of murdered people, thereby reactivating the memories 
of a violent past. Moreover, by leaving her trail along the 
route between the two major governmental buildings in 
Guatemala City, Galindo effectively points to the complicit 
and still corrupt political system in the country, making 
its role within the bloody history somewhat visible. 

The need for visibility is all the more pressing 
since discussions about the civil war are often avoided 
and its memories suppressed. No prominent monuments 
were erected, and the very few memorials that official 
governmental authorities have placed are barely visible 
in the urban landscape and lack investment and upkeep.⁹ 
Galindo’s work becomes a powerful statement against 
the existing state of affairs. She reclaims the past for the 
public debate and calls attention to the responsibility of 
the authorities.

Galindo had earlier given expression to the general 
anaesthesia in her country in a performance from 2000: 

Fig. 1-4) Regina José Galindo, ¿Quién puede borrar 
las huellas?, 2003, performance, Guatemala City. 

Photography: Victor Pérez. Courtesy prometeogallery 
di Ida Pisani, Milano/Lucca.
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Valium 10ml. The work responded to the question of 
what it means to live in a country like Guatemala. Galindo 
injected herself with 10 ml. of Valium, remaining sedated 
in the exhibition space. In an interview she expressed 
a similar frustration when she explained that the 
Guatemalan middle class during the armed conflict was 
“living with their eyes closed, pretending not to know or 
understand. It was egoistical, caring only about its living 
conditions and how to own more. This is the reality of my 
country, deeply polarized with a middle class anaesthe-
tized by its own lies and irresponsibility”.¹⁰ 

The performance challenges these processes, 
representing past traumas with Galindo’s own body, 
which becomes symbolically the traumatised social body. 
Working in a country where the authorities find their 
legitimation and right to stay in power in the apathy and 
amnesia of its citizens, Galindo’s work shows that visibili-
ty can fulfil a crucial role in a country like Guatemala.¹¹

RECLAIMING PUBLIC SPACE
The fact that this performance was executed in the public 
space is especially meaningful. Focusing on the implica-
tion of this aspect gives insight into the use and experi-
ence of the city in relation to the widespread violence. 
Galindo is a key figure in the dynamic developments that 
took place in the Guatemalan arts around 1997, after 
the last treaty was signed. Within these developments, 
(street) performances became an important means of 
artistic expression and activism among young artists. 
The main reason for the absence of performance art in 

Guatemala from the 1960s to the mid 1990s – whilst 
much of the international art world had long adopted the 
practice – was the violent historical period that marked 
the whole region in an indelible way.¹² Performance art, 
especially the actions that took place in the streets, such 
as ¿Quién Puede Borrar las Huellas?, were possible only 
after the civil war had ended.

URBAN VIOLENCE
In Guatemala City fear and violence are crucial factors in 
the use and experience of the city. In the 1980s Guatemala 
City experienced a process of centrifugal migration away 
from the city centre. This process was catalysed by the 
widespread sense of fear for military checkpoints and the 
violent contra-revolutionary attacks on the part of the 
military government. Although it is certainly true that 
during the conflict brutal violence and scorched-earth 
policies were concentrated in the highlands, the city also 
witnessed its own kind of violence. Urban violence was 
more selective and expressive in comparison to the rural 
villages, targeting specific oppositional figures: students, 
intellectuals, and so forth. In the city, violence was much 
more targeted, mainly hitting figures of the opposition.¹³

However, also after the end of the civil war, fear 
remained an important factor in the urban experience, as 
Kevin Lewis O’Neill and Kedron Thomas point out in their 
edited volume Securing the City: Neoliberalism, Space, and 
Insecurity in Postwar Guatemala (2011).¹⁴ Interestingly, 
these high levels of post-war violence have not prompt-
ed public debate about the (structural) conditions that 
permitted violence to reach such proportions in the first 
place. Rather, the widespread violence has set in motion a 
whole set of practices and strategies to privatize securi-
ty. This development is especially visible in Guatemala 
City, which has the highest concentration of crimes. Due 
to the lack of police protection, ineffective government 
programs fighting urban violence and vast distrust of the 
authorities, Guatemala City is experiencing a growing 
number of (armed) neighbourhood watch groups (as well 
as lynchings).¹⁵ Also the character and bodies exercising 
the violence shifted. During the civil war clearly identi-
fiable collective bodies exercised violence – the State’s 
army or the guerrilla groups. But now, the state does 
not control the means and direction of violence. It has 
become an option for a multitude of actors, for a multi-
tude of reasons.¹⁶

Above all, it is the maras, or youth gangs, that are 
usually blamed for the high levels of insecurity.¹⁷ Maras 
are associated with low-income urban areas, due to high 
levels of inequality and a lack of social, economic and 
cultural possibilities.¹⁸ The maras’ violence goes back to 
the civil war, if only because of the circulation of weapons. 
The insecurity caused by youth gangs is not exclusively 
Guatemalan. Throughout the Latin American region, 
virtually every large city experiences high levels of gang 
violence. For instance, Dennis Rodgers reports a similar 
sense of insecurity dominating public life in his study on 
a low-income neighbourhood in Managua, Nicaragua.¹⁹ 

Rodgers argues that as a result, in the collective urban im-
agination, youth gangs symbolically epitomise crime.²⁰ 

Maras are perceived as highly unpredictable. 
Although most deaths are the result of liquidations 
amongst gangs, it would suffice to be in the wrong 
place and time to become a victim. As a consequence, 
the people imagine and construct the historic centre of 
Guatemala City as a dangerous place. Ailsa Winton gives 
an example of this fear in her study on the impact of gang 
violence upon youth in El Progreso and Ciudad Sueños, 
two low-income, marginal settlements in Guatemala City. 
One of Winton’s interviewees, a 14-year-old girl named 
Brenda, always comes home before six in the evening 
fearing what may happen to her at night.²¹ In Winton’s 
study, people appeared to spend alarmingly little time 
in the public space. The city is constructed as dangerous 
through their association with the maras and with delin-
quency. Women are especially concerned with gendered 
sexual violence and the threat of it defines their relation-
ship to the urban spaces.

RECLAIMING SPACES
It is within this context that we can state that the work 
of artists like Galindo is about the accessibility of public 
spaces. The social fear that has spread throughout 
Guatemala City has great repercussions on the movement 
of people in the city, especially women. Through the (re)
production and perpetuation of violence and fear, women 
are reminded of the dangers of leaving their homes. They 
are reminded not to go out at night, never to go to certain 
places and never to go out alone – meaning: without a 
man. When artists like Galindo began to creatively use 

these spaces for their artistic actions, it felt as an ex-
tremely liberating and special moment.²² 

Once in the public space the work was primarily 
experienced as a strong and poetic image. As Galindo 
recalls in an interview with Francisco Goldman, after 
the performance, “a group of artists began the necessary 
work: spreading the word of the performance and the 
message. A curator friend of mine, Rosina Cazali, sent out 
images of the performance [...] After they were published 
online, the images of the performance were then pub-
lished in newspapers that reached various groups”.²³ 
According to Guatemalan art critic and curator Cazali, 
Galindo’s performance worked as a public image that 
expressed the general feelings of frustration and failure 
of democracy in Guatemala.²⁴ The possibility of defiance 
and resistance expressed in the public image of ¿Quién 
Puede Borrar las Huellas? aimed at influencing the public 
opinion and its tacit acceptance of the corruption in the 
country. 

In Galindo’s work, past and present violence are 
closely intertwined. She tries to break with the wide-
spread fear that governs the public spaces of the city 
since the civil war. Hence, to many, Galindo’s footprints 
did not only refer to the victims of the civil war and to the 
atrocities committed by Ríos Montt, but also to the people 
that are, still today, brutally murdered in contemporary 
Guatemala. As an active agent, she inserts her body into 
the public space that is deemed too dangerous for her 
—it is important to recognize her gendered position. By 
executing openly critical works, Galindo embodied the 
possibility of a democratic public sphere. l
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VIOLENT BODIES AND PUBLIC SPACES: ON REGINA JOSÉ GALINDO’S ¿QUIÉN PUEDE BORRAR LAS HUELLAS?
This article focuses on Regina José Galindo’s performance ¿Quién Puede Borrar las Huellas? (Who Can Erase the Traces?, 2003) 
in relation to the past and present violence in Guatemala. Her work challenges forgetting and indifference by making visible 
the thousands of victims of the civil war, which afflicted Guatemala from 1960 until 1996, the longest and bloodiest war in 
Central America. Moreover, it condemns the still widespread, institutionalized violence and corruption in Guatemala. ¿Quién 
Puede Borrar las Huellas? is one of the first performances by this young and prolific artist. She stood at the beginning of a 
blooming local art scene, when numerous young artists started to take up the language of performance art to express them-
selves in the public space. These developments in the Guatemalan arts should be seen from the perspective of the accessibility 
and the reclaiming of urban public spaces. Focusing on Galindo’s insertion of the body in this particularly charged public 
space, this essay provides an introduction to the intertwinement of past and present violence in Guatemala City.
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Van vertelde geschiedenis naar 
beeldverhaal: representatie in 
Art Spiegelman’s Maus*
Het door Art Spiegelman geschreven beeldverhaal Maus: A Survivor’s Tale handelt over de 
terugblik van de Poolse Jood Vladek Spiegelman op de Tweede Wereldoorlog en zijn verblijf in 
Auschwitz en over de gesprekken die zijn zoon Art jaren na de oorlog hierover met hem voert. 
De verhaallijnen van verleden en heden zijn met elkaar verweven en het verhaal wisselt voort-
durend van perspectief. De mensen in Maus zijn afgebeeld als dieren. De Joden zijn muizen, de 
Duitsers katten, de Amerikanen honden etcetera. Maus bestaat uit twee na elkaar verschenen 
delen: I: My Father Bleeds History (1985) en II: And Here My Troubles Began (1991). In 1992 
werd Maus bekroond met de internationaal gerenommeerde Pulitzerprijs.¹ Naar aanleiding 
van de media-aandacht en populariteit van Maus ontstond een debat over de rol van de zoge-
naamde ‘comics’ als waardig medium voor een dermate serieuze geschiedenis. Het is echter 
niet alleen de combinatie van strip en Holocaust die maakt dat het boek onderwerp van studie 
is geworden. Ook de dierenmetafoor speelt een rol: leidt deze metafoor tot een trivialisering 
van de gebeurtenissen en maakt het de personages tot stereotypen, of wint Maus hierdoor 
juist aan zeggingskracht? In dit artikel is geprobeerd om de kern van deze discussie bloot te 
leggen en om de legitimiteit van de door de verschillende auteurs gebruikte argumenten te 
toetsen. 

Het debat aangaande Maus betreft ten eerste het 
medium. Stripboeken worden vaak gezien als 
vermaak voor kinderen en jongeren en de dunne 

stripboekjes zoals die in de Verenigde Staten bestaan, 
lijken bedoeld om één keer te lezen en daarna weg te 
gooien; wegwerpvermaak. Daar komt bij dat het Engelse 
woord voor stripboeken, ‘comics’, suggereert dat de 
inhoud grappig is. Dit alles lijkt moeilijk te rijmen met 
een serieus onderwerp als de Holocaust. De structuur 
van Maus is echter zeer gelaagd en ingewikkelder dan 
gebruikelijk was in comics. Dominic LaCapra schrijft dat, 
hoewel Spiegelmans keuze voor het medium opmerke-
lijk is en in eerste instantie schokkend en ongepast lijkt 
voor wat hij het afbeelden van “the central trauma of the 
twentieth century” noemt, de keuze te verantwoorden 
is.² Om geschiedenis en geheugen op een collectief niveau 
effectief te laten werken, schrijft LaCapra, moet de auteur 
een groot aantal mensen kunnen bereiken – dat wil 
zeggen, het medium moet voor veel mensen toegankelijk 
zijn. Dit bedoelt LaCapra in brede zin: men moet het niet 
alleen kunnen ontvangen, lezen in dit geval, maar ook 
kunnen begrijpen. Stripverhalen zijn als medium zeer 
toegankelijk en aansprekend, en bereiken daardoor een 
aanzienlijk publiek.

Het is volgens mij niet alleen de beperkte hoe-

veelheid tekst en de afbeeldingen op zich die strips voor 
een groot publiek aantrekkelijk maken. Ook de combina-
tie van tekst en beeld in strips draagt bij aan een grote 
mate van toegankelijkheid. Ze ondersteunen elkaar niet 
alleen, maar versterken elkaar ook. Spiegelman zelf zegt 
hierover dat een groot voordeel van stripboeken is, dat de 
auteur de lezer kan helpen met visualiseren in het geval 
van Auschwitz, door de getekende representatie van het 
concentratiekamp kan de auteur zorgen dat de lezer zich 
naar een bepaalde ‘mental zone’ verplaatst.³

Deborah Geis schrijft in haar boek Considering 
Maus over een bepaalde ‘Holocaustetiquette’. Dit houdt 
in dat een auteur volgens haar vast moet houden aan 
een zeker decorum wanneer hij of zij schrijft over de 
Holocaust.⁴ Ze geeft ook aan dat de auteur moet waken 
voor een ‘normalisering’ van de gebeurtenissen; Geis is 
van mening dat men niet mag riskeren om de gruwelijk-
heden van de Holocaust tot ‘kunst’ te maken, een stand-
punt dat zij deelt met Theodor Adorno. Adorno schreef 
in zijn essay Kulturkritik und Gesellschaft dat poëzie na 
de Holocaust onmogelijk is geworden.⁵ Esthetiek en 
Holocaustrepresentatie zijn volgens hem onverenigbaar. 
Spiegelman lijkt zich alleen al door de keuze van het 
medium niet bij Adorno aan te sluiten. Dit vermoeden 
wordt versterkt doordat humor sterk aanwezig is in 


